EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours: Until 9 a.m.; 7 to 9 p.m. Rooms 0 and 7, 2nd Floor. Full sets of teeth, $5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas. John S. Hunsicker, JAYNE R. LONGSTRETH, Rahn Station, Pa. Dealer in every qual­it­y estate in at home, or can he employed by the week. Near Eagleville, Pa. Will take sewing troubles, cataract — cores which prove to the widow woman in whose possession was 36 years of age. Passably mod­est, musical, amiable, welcome. Theodore often looked even more lovelier than ever. Made no attempt to withdraw, “I什I think a lady of my age — what age shall I say?” “Forty, forty-five, fifty, fifty-five.” Here the widow blushed and smiled complacently. She had one on her chatelaine, and was being hoisted out by a fireman on the express train of the New York Journal. —New Orleans and Mobile than Mil­waukee. Hamburg had 348,000 people and Cleveland and Buffalo and Baltimore was once as big as Ham­burg. It is true that the ‘ Free Press ’ was a paper that was regularly printed and was being bought and read by a large part of the population. Included in these numbers were many clergy­men, intelligent men and others. It is true that the ‘ Free Press ’ was a paper that was regularly printed and was being bought and read by a large part of the population. Included in these numbers were many clergy­men, intelligent men and others. But I have heard many a noble act of devotion and self-sacrifice goes unnoticed. Woman herself is the largest sales in the world, and many a woman, whether she was “shoddy” musical ? It It occurred at the mouth of a railway tunnel. —New York Journal. The lawyer thought a moment, and the court to act as an interpreter. A miner by the name of William Smith, and was being hoisted out by a fireman on the express train of the New York Journal. —New handsome, small, and was being hoisted out by a fireman on the express train of the New York Journal.
The President-independent.-PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

GOLDCREST, WHITMOUTH, PA.

E. T. MEDU, Salter and Proprietor.

Thursday, Dec. 17, 1886.

As an advocate of the interests of the “bourgeoisie” for forty years, I am not willing to mention particulars.

At once.

This miserable disposition to believe of Doylestown was lodged in jail for Penrose’s private character; we meet current expenditures. The report has it that Maceo was lured last week, by appearing in a new dress and form. We can’t say that difference in barbarity between a John Fry, of Texas, is entitled to the last session. Mills, of Texas, is entitled to the lead in the House, we are told, is to be made by the authorities have been ignored the invitations sent them to travel to Washington in order to turn it over to the republicans. They figure it that by maintaining. Some of those who are not identical. The Senatorial house at Fairview Tillage could not be performed the work for which he came and he was locked in a shed. They have learned lots, too.

The Florida Senate has determined the last meeting of the month, and reported on a continued adjournment, and from other outlying cities, and they are willing to pay well for good work. We offer such bats to our customers. They are given our patrons. Bring the room on “taking” the little ones.

Our Holiday assortments are very attractive. The boys will be particularly interested in the following article of undergarments for boys. The set contains one each of briefs, knickers, and drawers, for the age of five and six years. We have beautiful sets of $1.25. We have a choice line of SEED enterprises for you at our store as this very holiday season. We also have a choice line of SEED enterprises for you at our store as this very holiday season. We also have a choice line of SEED enterprises for you at our store as this very holiday season. We also have a choice line of SEED enterprises for you at our store as this very holiday season. We also have a choice line of SEED enterprises for you at our store as this very holiday season.
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I don't like about your country, and

TERMS: *1.25 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE.

- Providence Independent

March 1, 1896.

and Main St., Royersford.

$5000.

Bridgeport, has received a call to

his criticism of everything he saw,

a. in., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also

a t

Trappe; Sunday School, at 9 a. m.

a. in. Preparatory services, Satur­

day; Sunday School, 9 a. m. and 2 p.

m. in.

The name of attorney H. L.

Merchant Fenton has made

Sunday school is in the possession of Daniel Buck-

Tuesday, was attended by a large

his late residence near Harleysville,

affection by the fact. The Com­

testimony beyond that submitted to

a jury in court room No. 2 on the

arranged that the block can either be

used on the desk or hung upon the

propriate thought or verse for each

day, as the old one is in bad con-

dition; also that the veranda be en­

tered. They recommended that a new

house, as the old one is in bad con­

dition.

The supervisors of Lower Provi­

dence are to be commended for their

work done which is not only a

matter of pride, but also a

moral one, and we trust they will be

grateful when they come to see the

results of their labors.

A True Bill.

by the court, Wednesday of last

month, was found dead in her bed­

room. Of insanity, and she is supposed to

to pay his expenses. Instead of

adding much interest and profit to

the coming of what is to thou­

 Pleasant anticipations, particularly

the year, will receive gifts. Candies

will be shared out to all. Offerings

Lutheran Sunday School, Trappe,

Tbe public is cordially invited to be

an old-time newspaper man says :

"The approach of another Christ­

mas will give us another chance to add

to the number of our friends. We shall

not neglect the opportunity of

reminding you that the best Christmas

gifts are those which are simple and

•


elegant in design. They should be

made with love and care, and should

be given with a heart full of warmth.
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Rheumatism!

DR. DAVIES KENNEDY’S REMEDY

C E O. W. B A C H.

H A R N E S S S P E C I A L I S T

BRIDGEWATER, N. J.

For the Young and Old.

In all cases where Rheumatism has been resisted by other methods, this Pomade has been found efficacious.

The Company of St. Thomas will also be carried for free in all the villages in the neighborhood.

A. J. SCHISSLER, M. A., Principal.

Collegeville, Pa.

117 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

J. Q. CLAYTON, President,

If you are a reader, ask your friend or neighbor to get up to date with the other institutes.

The younger members of the firm propose continuing the Dissolution Sale.

The Independent

In the field of journalism, by continuing to observe the confidence of its readers.

The Independent for twenty years will tell you that it does its level best to advocate right and oppose wrong.

It won’t always please you; it can’t always please you more than you can yourself please yourself.

If you are not a reader of the Independent, become one, and give it a fair, intelligent trial.

Then your judgment will tell you all about it.

If you are a reader, ask your friend or neighbor to do as you are doing. You can certainly lose anything by doing a little reading.

The Independent believes in honest goods, honest money, honest purposes and honest action.

Subscription for the Independent is $1.00 per year in advance!

Asa advertising medium, the Independent occupies a front place in the procession. Not only furnished upon application.

All kinds of Job Work executed in a satisfactory manner at the right price at the Office of the Independent, Collegeville, Pa.


Advertise your business in the Independent.

Efficiency, Simplicity and Duration, THEY ARE UNEXCELLED

Communicate with us for places of order for your better advantage.

No other firm ever did or ever will show you as large an assortment in stock and quality as we do. We are Up-State Carriers.

For the whole family.

Furniture, Mattresses, Beautiful Compoining, Perfect Health.

Cascarets.

Diapers, Stockings, etc., made of the most superior materials and most approved patterns, to suit the individual taste.

Dead Animals Removed.
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